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Answer Key Booklet A Series GS &
CSAT
1. Consider the following statements:
1. In t h e f i r s t Lok Sabha , the s i n g l e largest party in

the

opposition

was

the Swatantra

Party.
2. In the Lok Sabha, a "Leader of the Opposition" was recognizedfor the first time in 1969.
3. In theLok Sabha, if a partydoesnothave a minimum

of 75 members,

itsleader cannot

berecognisedasthe Leader ofthe Opposition.
Which

of thestatements

(a)

l and 3only

(b)

2only

(c)

2and 3only

d)

1,2and 3

given above is/are correct '?

Answer : B
Explanation : (i) Swatantra party was formed in 1959 and hence not part of first Lok
Sabha (ii) 55 LS members are required (10% of house strength) for Leader of
Opposition.
2. Which of the following leaf modification occur(s) in the desert areas to inhibit water loss?
1. Hard andwaxy leaves
2 . Tiny leaves
3. Thorns instead ofleaves
Select the correctanswer using the code given below:
(a) 2and 3only
(b) 2only
(c)
3only
(d) 1,2 and 3
Answer : D
3. As per

the

NSSO

70thRound

"Situation Assessment

Survey

of

Agricultural
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Households",consider thefollowing statements:
1. Rajasthan

has the highest

ruralhouseholds.

percentage share

of agricultural

households

among its

.

2. Out ofthe totalagricultural households in the country, alittle over 60 percent belong toOBCs.
3. In Kerala, a little over 60 percent ofagricultural households ,reportedtohavereceived.
maximum income from sourcesother than agricultural activities.
Which of thestatements
given above is/arc correct ?
(a) 2and 3only
(b) 2only
(c)
1and3only
(d) 1,2and 3
Answer : C
Explanation : Source NSSO 70th round report – around 45% of agricultural households
belong to OBC

4. How is the National Green Tribunal (NGT)different from the Central Pollution
ControlBoard (CPCB)?
1. The NGT has been established by an Act whereas the CPCE has been created by an
executive
order
of the Government.
2. The

NGT

provides

environmental justice and helps reduce the burden of litigation
cleanliness
orstreams and wells,
in the higher courts whereas the CPCB promotes
and aims toimprove the quality ofair in the country..
Which of the statements
given above is/arecorrect '?
(a)
1only
(b) 2only
(c) Both 1and 2
(d) Neither 1nor 2
Answer : B
Both NGT, 2010 and CPCB established under Water Act, 1974 are Statutory bodies.
5.Consider thefollowing statements:
I.The Parliament of India can place a particular
ofIndia.

law in the Ninth Schedule of theConstitution

2.The validityofalawplaced intheNinth Schedule cannot be examined by any court and nojudgement
can bemade on it.
Which of thestatements given above is/are correct ?
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(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)

1only
2only
Both 1and 2
Neither 1nor 2

Answer : A, Explanation – After Coelho case in 2007, Schedule IX acts which have been placed
after 1973 are subject to judicial review.

6.Which oneof the following best describes the term "Merchant Discount Rate" sometimesseen innews?
(a) The incentive given by a bankto a merchant for accepting payments through debit cards
pertaining to that bank.
(b)
(c)
(d)

The amount paid back bybanks totheir customers when they use debit cards forfinancial transactions
for purchasing goodsorservices.
The chargetoamerchant byabank for accepting payments from his customers through the bank's
debit,cards.
The incentive given by the Government to
merchants for promoting digital payments by
their customers througb Point ofSale (PoS) machines and debit cards.

Answer : C
7. What is/are the c o n s e q u e n c e /consequences of a country becoming the member
'Nuclear Suppliers Group' ?
1.Itwill have access to the latest and most efficientnuclear technologies.

of the

2.It automaticallybecomes a member of "TheTreaty on theNon-Proliferation of Nuclear Weapons
(NPT)".
Which of the statements given above is/are correct?
(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)

1only
2only
Both 1and 2
Neither 1nor2

Answer : A
8. Withreference to India's decision LO levyan equalization
advertisement

services

offered

tax

of

6%

on

online

by non-resident entities, which of thefollowing

statements is/are correct ?
1.

Itisintroduced as apart ofthe IncomeTaxAct.

services in India can
Non-residentthat offeradvertisement
2.
claim atax credit intheir home country underthe "DoubleTaxation Avoidance Agreements".
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Select thecorrect answer using the code given below:
(a)

1only

(b)

2only

(c)

Both 1and 2

(d)

Neither 1nor 2

Asnwer : D
Equalisation levy is under Finance Act, 2016 and not under Income Tax Act. Since it is a levy, it will not
be eligible for tax credit under DTAA with other countries.
9.Considerthe followingstatements :
1.The Fiscal Responsibility and Budget Management
(FRBM)
Review
Committee Report has recommended a debt toGDP ratio of60%forthegeneral (combined) government
by 2023, comprising 40% for the Central Government and 20% for the State Governments.
2. The CentralGovernment has domestic liabilities of21% ofGDP as compared to thatof 49% of
GDP of the StateGovernments.
3. As perthe Constitution of India, it is mandatoryfor a State to take the CentralGovernment's
consent for raising any loan ifthe former owes any outstanding liabilities tothelatter.
Which of thestatements given above is/are correct ?
(a) 1only
(b)

2 and 3only

(c)

1 and 3only

(d)

1,2and 3

Answer : C
NK Singh Committee report. In statement 2, the Central Government and State Government
percentages are interchanged
10. Consider thefollowing statements:
1. The quantityof imported edible oils is more than the domestic production of
edible oilsinthe last fiveyears.
.
2. The Government does not imposeanycustoms duty onall the imported edible oilsasaspecial case.
Which of thestatements given above is/are correct?
(a)
1only
(b) 2only
(c) Both 1and 2
(d) Neither 1nor 2
Answer : A
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70% dependant on imports as of now. Import of edible oil, duty was recently increased by GOI
in 2017.
11. He wrotebiographies of Mazzini, Garibaldi, Shivajiand Shrikrishna; stayed in America for some
time; and was also elected to the CenU:alAssembly. He was
(a)

AurobindoGhosh

(b)

Bipin ChandraPal

(c)

Lala Lajpat Rai

(d)

Motilal Nehru

Answer : C
12.

Consider the followingstatements :

1. Aadhaar card canbeused as a proof of citizenship ordomicile.
2.Once issued, Aadhaarnumbercannot bedeactivated

or omittedbythe IssuingAuthority.

Which of thestatements given above is/are correct?
(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)

1only
2only
Both 1and 2
Neither 1nor2

Answer D
Aadhar act and Rules, 2016
13.

Which of the following
activities ?
1.AralSea
2. Black Sea
3. Lake Baikal

has/have

shrunk immensely/dried up in the recent past due to human

Select thecorrect answer using the codegiven below:
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(a)

1only

(b)

2and 3

(c)

2only

(d)

1and 3

Answer : D

14.

"Rule ofLaw Index" is released by which of the following?

(a)

Amnesty International

(b)
(c)
(d)

International Court OfJustice
The Office of UNCommissioner
World.IusticeProject

for Human Rights

Answer : D
15.

Which oneofthe following links allthe ATMs inIndia?
(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)

Indian Banks' Association
National Securities Depository Limited
National PaymentsCorporationofIndia
Reserve BankofIndia

Answer : C, National Financial switch under NPCI links all ATMs.
16. Consider the followingstatements :
1. Capital Adequacy Ratio (CAR) is theamount that banks have tomaintain in the form of their
own funds to offsetany loss that banks incur if the account-holders failtorepay dues.
2. CARisdecided byeach individual bank. Which of thestatements given above is/are correct?
(a)
(b)
(c)

l only
2only
Both 1and 2

(d) Neither 1nor2
Answer : A, CAR is determined by Central Bank as per Basel Norms.
17.

The'identity platform 'Aadhaar' provides open "Application

Pr-ogramming Interfaces

(APls)". What doesitimply?
1.It canbeintegrated into any electronic device.
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using iris is possible.

Which of thestatements given above is/are correct?
(a) lonly
(b) 2only
(c) Both 1and2
(d) Neither 1nor2
Answer : C

18. Very recently, in which of the following countries have lakhsofpeople either suffered
from severe famine/acute malnutrition ordied due to starvation caused by war/ethnic
conflicts?
(a)
Angola andZambia
(b) Moroccoand Tunisia
(c) Venezuela and Colombia
(d) Yemen andSouth Sudan
Answer : D
19. Regarding Wood's Dispatch, which of the followingstatements aretrue?
1. Grants-in-Aid system wasintroduced.
2.Establishment

of

universities

was recommended.

3. English as amedium ofinstruction at alllevelsofeducation was recommended. Selectthe
correctanswer using the codegiven below:
(a) 1.and 2only
(b)
2and 3only
(c)

1. and 3only

(d)

1,2and 3

Answer :A
20.

With reference to theParliament

of India, which

Committees scrutinizes and reports to the House
regulations,

rules, sub-rules,

of

the

whether

following
the

Parliamentary

powers

to make

by-laws, etc. conferred bythe Constitution or delegated by the

Parliament are being properly exercised by the Executive within the scope of such delegation?
(a)

Committee onGovernment Assurances

(b)

Committee onSubordinate Legislation

(c)

Rules Committee

(d) Business Advisory Committee
Answer : B
21. Consider the followingstatements :
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1.
As per the Right to Education (RTE) Act, to be eligible for appointment as a teacher in a
State, a person would be required
to possess the minimum qualification
laid down bythe concerned State Council ofTeacher Education.
2.
As per the RTE Act, for teaching primary classes, acandidate isrequired topass a
Teacher Eligibility Test conducted in accordance with the National
Council ofTeacher
Education guidelines.
In India, more than 90% of teachereducation institutions are directly under theState
3.
Governments.
Which of thestatements
(a)

given above is/are correct?

1. and 2

(b) .2 only
(c)
(d)

1. and 3
3only

Answer : B, Refer Sec 23 of RTE Act
22. Consider the followingpairs:
State
Tradition
l. ChapcharKut. festival
2.
3.

KhongjomParbaballad
Thang-Ta dance

- Mizoram
- Manipur
- Sikkim

Which ofthepairs given above is/are correct?
( a ) 1only
(b)

1and 2

(c)

3only

(d)

2and 3

Answer : B
23. Consider thefollowing statements :
1. The Food Safety and Standards Act, 2006 replaced the Prevention of FoodAdulteration
Act,1954.
2. The Food Safety and Standards Auth.o.rityofIndia (FSSAl) isunder the chargeof Director
General of Health Services in the Union' 'Ministry of Health and Family Welfare.
Which of thestatements given above is/are correct?
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(a)

1only

(b)

2only

(c)

Both 1and 2

(d) Neither 1nor 2
Answer :A
24.The term "two-state solution" is sometimes mentioned
of
(a) China

in the news in the context ofthe affairs

.

(b)Israel
(c)Iraq
(d)Yemen
Answer : B
25. With referenceto the provisions made under the National
the following statements :

Food' Security Act, 201.1 consider

1.The familiescoming under the category of 'below poverty line (BPL)' only are eligibleto receive
subsidisedfood grains.
2. The eldest woman ina household, ofage18years or above, shall be the head of the household for
the purpose of issuance ofaration card.
3. Pregnant women and lactatingmothers are entitled to a 'take-home ration' of
1600'calories per dayduring pregnancy and forsixmonths thereafter.
Which of thestatements
(a)
1and 2
(b)

2only

(c)

1and 3

(d)

3only

given above is/arc correct?

Answer : B
26.

India enactedThe Geographical Indications of Goods(Registration and Protection) Act, 1999 inorder
tocomply with theobligations to
(a)' ILO
(b)

IMF

(c)

UNCTAD

(d)

WTO
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Answer : D
27. Consider the followingstatements:
1.In India, State Governments do not have the power to auction non-coal mines.
2.Andhra Pradesh and Jharkhanddonot have goldmines.
3. Rajasthan has ironoremines.
Which of thestatements. given above is/are correct?
(a) 1and 2
(b)

2only

(c)

1and 3

(d)

3only

Answer : D, Amendment to Minerals and Mines Act in 2015
28. With reference to digital payments, consider the following statements:
1.BHIM app allows the user to transfer money to anyonewith a UPI-enabled bank account.
2.While a chip-pin debit card has four factors of authentication, BHIM app has onlytwo factors
ofauthentication.
Which of thestatements given above is/are correct?
(a)

1only

(b)

2only

(c)

Both 1and 2

(d) Neither 1nor 2
Answer : A, Chip-in debit card – 2 factor authentication, BHIM – 3 factor authentication
29.

Among thefollowing cities, which one lies on alongitude closest tothat ofDelhi ?
(a)

Bengaluru

(b)

Hyderabad

(c)

Nagpur

(d)

Pune

Answer : A
30.

International Labour Organization's Conventions 138and 182are related to

(a)Cbildlabour
(b)Adaptation of agriculturalpractices to global climate change
(c)Regulation of food prices and food secur'ity
(d) Gender parity atthe workplace
Answer : A
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31.

Regarding Money Bill, which oftbefollowing statements isnot correct.?

(a) A billshall be deemed to be a Money Bill
imposition,

abolition, remission,

if it contains

alteration

(b)A MoneyBill has provisions for the custody

only provisions relatingto

or regulation or any tax.
of the Consolidated Fund of India orthe

Contingency Fund oflndia.
(c)A MoneyBill is concerned with the appropriation of moneys out of the Contingency Fund
ofIndia.
(d)AMoney Billdeals with the regulation ofborrowing ofmoney or giving ofany guarantee bythe
Government ofIndia.
Answer : C, Refer Art 110(1)(d)
32.

With referenceto the election ofthe President ofIndia, consider the following statements:
1. The value of thevote of each MLAvaries from State toState.
2. The value of the vote of MPs of theLokSabha ismore than the value ofthe vote of MPs of the
Rajya Sabha.
Which of thestatements given above is/arecorrect ?
(a) 1only
(b) 2only
(c)
Both 1and 2
(d) Neither 1nor 2
Answer : A, Each MP has 708 votes
33.
In theIndian context, what isthe implication 35. ofratifying the 'Additional Protocol' with
Agency (IAEA)'?
Energy
the 'International
Atomic
(a) The civilian nuclear reactors come under 1AEAsafeguards.
(b)The militarynuclear installations come under the inspection ofIAEA.
(c)The countrywill have the privilege to buy

uranium

from

the

Nuclear Suppliers Group

(NSG).
(d)The country automatically

becomes a member oftheNSG.

Answer : A

34.
1.

Consider thefollowing countries:
Australia
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2. Canada
3.China
4. India
5. Japan
6. USA
Which ofthe aboveare among the 'free-trade partners'
(a)

1,2,4and5

(b)

3,4, 5and 6

(c)

1,3,4and 5

(d)

2,3,4and 6

ofASEAN ?

Answer : C

35. With reference to the 'Global

Alliance for Climate-Smart

Agriculture (GACSA)', which

ofthe followingstatements is/are correct?
1.
GACSA is anoutcome of the ClimateSummit held inParis in2015.
2,Membership ofGACSA doe'snot create any binding obligations.
3,India was instrumentalin the creation ofGACSA,
Select thecorrect answer using the codegiven below:
(a)

1and 3only

(b)

2only

(c)

2and 3only

(d)

1,2and 3

Answer : B

36.

Which ofthe following is/are the aim/aims of "Digital India" Plan of the Government of India?
1. Formation of India's own Internet companies like Chinadid.
2.
Establish
a policy framework to encourage
overseas

multinationalcorporations
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that collect Big Data to build theirlarge data centreswithin our national geographical
boundaries.
3.
Connect many of our· villages to the Internet and bring Wi-Fi tomany ofour schools,public
placesandmajortourist centres,
Select thecorrect answer using the codegiven below:
(a) 1and 2only
(b) 3only
(c) 2and 3only
(d) 1,2and 3
Answer : B
37. Consider the followingpairs:
Townssometimes
mentionedinnews
Country
1.

Aleppo

Syria

2.

Kirkuk

Yemen

3.

Mosul

Palestine

4.

Mazar-i-sharif

Afghanistan

Which of the pairs given above are correctly matched?
(a)
1and 2
(b)

1and 4

(c)

2and 3

(d)

3and 4

Answer : B

38.

In the Federation established
were given to the
(a) Federal Legislature
(b)
(c)

by .The Government

of IndiaAct of 1935, residuary powers

Governor General
Provincial Legislature

(d) Provincial Governors
Answer : B

39.

Consider the followingstatements :
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LegislativeAssembly shall vacate his/her office ifhe/sheceases to be

2.Whenever the Legislative Assembly is dissolved, the Speaker shall vacate
hislherofficeimmediately.
Which of thestatements given above is/are correct?
(a) 1only
(b) 2 Only
(c) Both 1and 2
(d) Neither 1nor2
Answer : A

40.

Which oneof the following reflects the most appropriate
liberty?
(a)Ifthere are more laws, there is less liberty.
(b)Ifthere arenolaws, there isnoliberty.

relationship

between law and

(c)Ifthere isliberty, laws havetobemadebythe people.
(d)Iflaws arechanged toooften, liberty is indanger.
Answer : B
41. Consider the followingstatements:
1. No criminal
proceedings
shall be instituted
court during his term ofoffice.
2. The emoluments and allowances of the Governor
diminished during his term ofoffice.
Which of thestatements given above is/are correct?

against the GovernorofaState inany
of a State

shall not be

(a) 1 Only
(b) 2only
(c) Both 1and 2
(d) Neither 1nor 2
Answer : C

42.

The well-known
(a) Bundischool

painting

"Bani Thani" belongs tothe
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(b)

.Iaipurschool

(c)

Kangraschool

(d) Kishangarhschool
Answer : D

43. What is "Terminal
news?
(a)

High Altitude AreaDefense (THAAD),', sometimes

seen in the

An Israeliradar system

(b)
India's
indigenous anti-missile programme
(c) An Americananti-missile system
(d) Adefencecollaboration between Japan and SouthKorea
Answer : C
44.
With reference to cultural history of India, consider the following statements
1. Most of the TyagarajaKritisdevotional
songs in praise of LordKrishna.

:

2. 'l'yagarajacreated several new ragas.
3. Annarnacharya andTyagaraja are contemporaries.
4.Annarnacharyakirtanasare devotional songs in praiseof Lord Venkateshwara.
Which

of the statements

given above are correct?

(a) 1and 3only
(b) 2and 4only
(c) 1,2and 3
(d) 2,3 and 4
Answer : B, Annamacharya – 15th century, Tyagaraja – 18th century

45.

Which of thofollowing are regarded
1.

Limitation

as the main features

ofthe "Rule ofLaw" ?

of'powers

2.
Equality before law
People's responsibility to theGovernment
3.
Liberty and civil rights
4.
Select the correct answer using the code given below:
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(a)

1and 3only

(b)

2and 4only

(c)

1,2and 4only

(d) 1, 2,3and 4
Answer : C

(c)

the
46.
Which one of the following statements correctly describes
of legal tender money?
(a) The money which is tenderedin courts oflaw to defray the fee oflegalcases
(b) 'I'hemoney which a creditor is under compulsion to accept in settlement
The bank money in theform of cheques, drafts,
bills ofexchange, etc.

(d) The metallic

meaning

ofhisclaims

money in circulationin a country

Answer :B
47.

Ifa commodityis provided free to the public bythe Government,

then

(a) the opportunitycost is zero.
(b) theopportunity

cost is.ignored.

(c) theopportunity

cost is transferred

from the

consumers

of the product

to the tax-

paying public.
(d)the opportunitycost is transferred

from the consumers

of' the product

to the Government.

Answer : B
48.
Increase in absoluteand per capita real GNP do notconnote
development, if
(a)

industrialoutput fails to keep pace with agricultural

(b)

agricultural

(c)

poverty and unemployment

(d)

imports grow faster than exports.

output

a higher level of economic·

output.

fails to keep pace with industrial

output.

increase.

Answer : C
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Consider the followingstatements :

'Human capital formation as a concept is better explained in termsofa process which enables
1. individualsof a country to accumulate more capital.
2.increasingthe knowledge, skill levelsand
capacities of the people of thecountry.
3. accumulation oftangible wealth.
4. accumulation ofintangible wealth.
Which of thestatements given above is/are correct?
(a) 1and 2
(b)

2only

(c)

2and 4

(d) 1,3and 4
Answer : C
50.
Despite being ahigh saving economy, capital formation
increase inoutput due to
(a) weak administrativemachinery
(b) illiteracy
(c)

may not result. insignificant

high populationdensity

(d) high capital-output ratio
Answer : D

51. After theSanthal Uprising subsided, what was/were the measure/measures
bythecolonial government?
1. The
territories
called
'SanthalParaganas' were created.
2.Itbecame illegal for a Santhal to transfer land t o anon-Santhal

taken

Select t h e correcta n s w e r usingt h e codegiven below:
(a) 1only
(b) 2only
(c) Both 1and 2
(d) Neither 1nor2
Answer : C
52.

'Economically, one oftheresults ofthe British rule in India inthe 19thcentury wasthe

(a) increase

In the export of Indian handicrafts

(b)growth in the number ofIndian owned factories
(c)

commercializationofIndian agriculture
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rapid increase inthe urban population

Answer : C

53.

If the President ofIndia exercises his power as

provided

under

Article 356 of the

Constitution in respect ofa particular State,Then
(a) the Assembly of the State is automatically
dissolved.
(b) the powers of the Legislature of that State shall be exercisable by or under theauthority
oftheParliament.
(c) Article 19issuspended inthat State.
(d) the President can make laws relating to that State
Answer : B
54.

Consider the following pairs:
Craft

Heritage of

1.
Puthukkulishawls
Tamil Nadu
2.
Sujni embroidery
Maharashtra
3.
UppadaJamdanisaris Karnataka
Which ofthepairs given above is/are correct?
(a) 1only
(b)

1and2

(c)

3only

(d)

2and 3

Answer : A

55.
In which of thefollowing areas
Mobile phone operations
1.
2..Banking operations
3.
Controlling the powergrids

can GPStechnologybeused?

Select the correct answer using the code given below:
(a)1only
(b) 2 and :3only
(c)1and 3only
(d) 1,2 and :3
Answer : D
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Consider
the
following
statements:
56.
1. T'he Reserve Bank ofIndia manages and services Government
of India Securities but notany
State
Government Securities.
Treasury
bills arc issued by the Government of I n d i a and there are not reasury
2.
billsissued by the State Governrncnts.
3.Treasury bills offer areissued at a discount from the par value.
Which of'the statements given above is/arc correct?
(A)
1and 2only
(b) 3 only
(c) 2and 3only
(d)
1, 2and 3
Answer : C
57.

Consider the following statements

1.The Earth's magnetic field has reversed every few hundred thousand years
2. When the Earth was created more than 4000 million years age, there was 54%oxygen and
nocarbon dioxide
3.
When living organisms originated, they modified the early atmosphere
of the Earth.
Which of the statements
given above is/are correct?
(a)
1only
(b) 2and 3only
(c) 1and 3 only
(d) 1, 2 and3
Answer : C
58. The terms'WannaCry, PetyaandEternalBlue' sometimes mentioned

m thenews recently

arerelated to
(a) Exoplanets
(b) Cryptocurrency
(c) Cyber attacks
(d)Mini satellites
Answer : C
59.With reference to the circumstances in Indian agriculture,the concept of "Conservation
Agriculture"assumes significance.
Which ofthe following fall under the
ConservationAgriculture'?
1. Avoiding the monoculture practices
2. Adopting minimum tillage
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Avoiding the cultivation
of plantationcrops
Using crop residues to cover soil surface
Adopting spatial and temporal
crop sequencing/crop

Select the correct answer
(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)

rotations

using the code given below:

1,3and 4
2,3,4and 5
2,4 and 5
I,2,3and 5
Answer : D
60

term"sixth

The

mass

extinction/sixthextinction" isoftenm e n t i o n e d inthenews in the

context.ofthediscussion of
(a)Widespread monoculture
indiscriminate

practices

use of chemicals

in agriculture and large-scale commercial fanning with

in many parts ofthe world that may resultin the loss of

good native ecosystems
(b)Pears
manner

of a possible collision of a meteorite

with the Earth in the near future in the

it happened65 million years ago that caused the mass extinction

of

many

species including those ofdinosaurs.
(c) Large scale cultivation of geneticallymodified crops in many parts of the world and
promoting their cultivation inother parts of the world which may
.cause the disappearance ofgood native crop plants and the loss of food biodiversity.
(d)Mankind's over-exploitation/misuseof natural resources, fragmentation/loss of naturalhabitats,
destructionofecosystems, pollution and global climatechange.
Answer : D

61. With reference to the Indian Regional Navigation
consider the following statements :

SatelliteSystem'

(IRNSS),

satellites
in geostationary
and four satellites geosynchronous
has three
1.IRNSS
orbits.
IRNSS covers entire India and about5500sq.krnbeyond itsborders
2.
will have its own satellite navigation system with full' globalcoveragebythe
3.India
middle of2019.
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(b)
(c)
(d)

(IAS Academy by IAS Officers)
given above is/are correct ?

1only
1and 2only
2 and 3 only
None
Answer : A

Consider the following phenomena:
Light isaffectedbygravity.
The Universe isconstantly expanding.
3. Matterwarpsitssurroundingspace-time
Which of the above is/are the prediction/predictions of Albert Einstein's General Theory
62.
1.
2.

ofRelativity, .often discussed inmedia?
(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)

1and 2only
3only
1and 3only
1,2 and 3
Answer : D

(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)

63. With reference to the Genetically' Modifiedmustard
(GM mustard) developed inIndia
consider the following statements.
1.
GM mustard has the genes of a soil bacterium
that give the plant the property
of pest-resistance to a wide variety ofpests
2.
GM mustard has the genes that allowthe
plant
cross-pollinationandhybridization.
3.
GMmustard has been developed jointly by the lARI and Punjab Agricultural University.
Which of the statements given above is/are correct?
1and 3only
2only
2.i.nd3only
1,2 and 3
Answer : B

64. Consider the following pairs
Terms sometimes
seen.innews

Context/Topic
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Artificial
Intelligence

2. Blockchain --

Digital/

technology

Cryptocurrency

3. CRISPR - C a s 9

(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)

-----

Particle
Physics

Which ofthe pairs given above is/are correctly matched?
1and 3only
2only
2and 3only
1,2and3
Answer : B

65. Which of the following statements best describes "carbon ferti)ization" ?
(a) Increased plant growthdue toincreasedconcentration of carbon dioxide in the atmosphere
(b)Increased temperature of Earthdue toincreasedconcentration of carbondioxide inthe atmosphere
(c) Increased acidity ofoceans asaresult of increased
concentration
of carbon dioxide inthe
atmosphere
(d)Adaptation ofall livingbeings onEarth tothe climate change brought about by the increased
concentration of carbon dioxide inthe atmosphere
Answer : A

66.

When the alarm ofyour smartphone rings inthe morning, you wake up and tap it tostopthe alarm
which causes your geysertobeswitched on automatically. The smartmirrorin your bathroom shows
the day's weatherand also indicates the level ofwaterinyouroverhead tank. After you take some
groceriesfromyour refrigerator formaking breakfast, itrecognises
the shortage of stockinit
andplaces an order forthe supply offreshgroceryitems. When you step out ofyour house andlock the
door, all lights, fans,geysersand ACmachines get switched off automatically. Onyour way tooffice,
your car warns you abouttraffic
congestion ahead and suggests analternative
route,
and if you are latefor a meeting,
it sends a message to your office accordingly.
In the context of emergingcommunication technologies, which oneofthe following terms best applies
tothe above scenario?
(a) Border GatewayProtocol
(b) Internet ofThings
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(c) Internet Protocol
(d) Virtual PrivateNetwork
Answer : B

67. With reference to solar power production in India, consider the following statements
:
1.India is thethird largest in the world in the manufacture
of silicon wafers used in
photovoltaic units.
2. The solarpower tariffs are determined by the Solar Energy Corporation of India.
Which of the statements
given above is/are correct ?
(a)
] only
(b)
(c)

2Only
Both 1and 2

(d) Neither
Answer : D

1nor 2

68. The staple commodities

of export

by the English

East India Company

from Bengal

in the middle ofthe 18thcentury were
(a)

Raw cotton, oil-seeds and opium

(b)

Sugar, salt, zinc andlead

(c)

Copper, silver, gold, spicesand lea

(d) Cotton, silk, saltpetreand opium
Answer : D

69. Which one of the
Sntyagraha ?

following is a very significant

(a) Active all-India participation
Movement
(b) Active involvement
(c) Joining

of Dalitand Tribal communities

of peasant

(d)Drastic' decrease
Answer : D

oflawyers, students

unrest

aspect

of

the Charnparan

and women in the National
of India in the National Movement

to India's National Movement

in the cultivation

of plantation

crops and commercial

crops

70. Who amongthe following were the founders of the "Hind Mazdoor Sabha" established
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in1948?
(a) B. Krishna
Pillai,
E.M.S.
(b)Jayaprakash Narayan, DecnDayalUpadhyay and M.N.Roy
(c) C.P. RamaswamyIyer, K. KarnarajandVeeresalingarnPuntulu
(d) Ashok Mehta, T.S. HarnanujamandG.G.Mehta
Answer : D

71.

With reference

(a)

Buddhism

(b)

Jainism

(c)

Vaishnavism

to thereligious

practices

in India, the "Sthanakvasi"

sect belongs to

(d) Shaivisrn
Answer : B

72.

With reference tothe culturalhistory ofindia, consider the following statements

:

1. White marble was used in making BulandDarwazaand Khankahat
Fatehpur Sikri.
2. Red sandstone and marble were used in makingBara Irnambara
and
Darwazaat Lucknow.
Which of thestatements
given above is/are correct?

Rumi

(a)

1only

(b)

2only

(c)

Both 1and 2

(d) Neither
Answer : D

1nor 2

73. Which oneofthe following foreign travellers elaborately

discussed about diamonds

and

diamond rninesofIndia?
(a)

Francois Bernier

(b)

Jean-Baptiste Tavernier

(c)

Jean deThevenot

(d)
AbbeBarthe1emy Carre
Answer : B
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74. With referencetoIndian history, who among the lollowcnwisafuture Buddha, yet tocome tosave
theworld?
(a)

Avalokiteshvara

(b)

Lokesvara

(c)

Maitreya

(d)

Padmapani

Answer : C

75.

Which one ofthe following statements

doesnot apply tothesystem ofSubsidiary Alliance

introduc'edbyLord Wellesley?

(a) To maintaina large stuqdingarmy atother's expense
(b)To keep India safe from Napoleonic danger
( c) To secure a fJxedincome for the' Company
(d) To establish British paramountcy overthe IndianStates
Answer : C

76. Which ofthe following led tothe introductiOn ofEnglish Education inIndia?
1. Charter Actof1813
2. General Committee ofPublic Instruction,1823
3. Orientalist and AnglicistControversy
Select thecorrect answer using the codegiven below:
(a) 1and 2only
(b) 2only
(c) 1and3only
(d) 1,2and 3
Answer : D
77. Which one of thefollowing is an artificial
(a) Kodaikanal(Tamil Nadu)
(b)Kolleru(Andhra Pradesh)
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(c)Nainital(Uttaralthand)
(d)Renuka (Himachal Pradesh)
Answer : A
78. With refeTenceto PradhanMantriKuushalVikasYojana, consider the followingstatements:
1. It istheflagship scheme oftheMinistry ofLabourand Employment.
2. It, amongother things, will also imparttraining in softskills, entrepreneurship, financial and
digital1iteracy,
3. It aims to align the comnetencies of the unregulated workforce ofthe co.untryto the Nationa
Skill Qualification Framework
Which of thestatements
1and3only
(a)

given, above is/arecorrect?

(b) 2only
(c) 2and 3,on1y
(d) 1,2and 3
Answer : C
79.
(a)

In 1920, whichof the following changed its name to "SwarajyaSabha" ?
AllIndia HomeRule League

(b)

Hindu Mahasabha

(c)

South IndianLiberal Federation

(d) TheServants ofIndia Society
Answer : B
80. Which amongthe following events happened earliest?
(a)

Swami

Dayanandestablished

Arya Samaj.

(b)

DinabandhuMitrawroteNeeldarpan.

(c)

BankimChandraChattopadhyay wrote Anandmath.

(d)SatyendranathTagore became the first Indian

to succeed in the Indian Civil Services

Examination.
Answer : B
81. Which of thefollowingis/arethe possibleconsequence/s

of heavysandmining in riverbeds?

l. Decreased salinity inthe river
2.
Pollution ofgroundwater
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3.
Lowering ofthe water-table
Select thecorrect answer using the codegivenbelow:
(a)
(b)
(C)
(d)

1only
2 and 3 only
1 and 3 only
1,2and 3

Answer : B

82. With reference to agriculturalsoils, consider the following statements:
1.Ahigh contentoforganic matter in soil drastically reduces its water holding capacity.
2.Soildoes notplay any roleinthe sulphur cycle.
3.

Irrigation over a period of time can contribute to the salinization of some agricultural

lands.

Whicliof thestatements given above is/are correct?
(a)

1and2only

(b)

3only

(c)

1and 3only

(d)

1,2and 3
Answer : B

83.

ThePartnership forAction onGreen Economy, (PAGE), aUN mechanism toassist countries transition
towardsgreener and moreinclusive economics, emerged at
(a) The Earth Summit on SustainableDevelopment 2002,Johannesburg
(b) The United Nations Conference on Sustainable
Development
2012, RiodeJaneiro
(c)The
United
Nations
Framework Convention
on Climate Change 2015, Paris
(d) The World Sustainable

Development Summit 2016, NewDelhi

Answer : B
84.

'3D printing" has applications

l. Preparation
2.
3.

Inwhich of the following?

ofconfectionery items

Manufacture ofbionic ears
Autornotivaindustry
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4. Reconstructive surgeries
5.

Data processingtechnologies

Select thecorrect answer using the codegiven below:
(a)
(d)

I,3and 4only (I»

2,3and 5 only (c)

1and 4only

I,2,3,4and 5

Answer : D

85.

Consider the followingstatements:

1.The BarrenIsland volcano is an active volcano located inthe Indian' territory.
2. Barren Island lies about140kmeast of Great Nicobar.
3.The lasttime the Barren Island volcano erupted

was

in 1991and it has remained inactive

since then.
Which of the statements given above is/are correct?
(a)

1only

(b)

2and 3

(c)

3only

(d)

1and 3

Answer : A

86.

Why isa plant called Prosopisjulifloraoften mentioned innews?

(a) Its extractiswidely used incosmetics.
(b)Ittends toreduce the biodiversity inthe area inwhich itgrows.
(c) Its extract is usedin the synthesis of pesticides.
(d) None ofthe above
Answer : B
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Consider the followingstatements:

1. Most of theworld's coral reefs are in tropical waters.
2.More thanone-third ofthe world's coral reefs are located in the territories of Australia,
Indonesia and Philippines.
3.Coral reefs host far more number of animal

phyla than those hosted by tropical

rainforests.
Which of thestatements given aboveis/are correct ?
(a)
(b)
(c)

1and2only
3 Only
1and 3only

(d) .1,2and 3
Answer : D

88.

"Momentum for Change :' ClimateNeutral Now isan initiative launched by

(a) The Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change
(b) The UN.EPSecretariat
( c)

The UNFCCC Secretariat

(d) The WorldMeteorological Organization
Answer : C

89.

With reference to educational
following pail's:

institutions during

colonial rule in India, consider the

Institution
Founder
1.Sanskrit College
William
at BenarasJones
2. CalcuuaMadarsaWarren
Hastings
3. Port WilliamArthur
College
WelJesley
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Which ofthe pairs given above is/are correct?
(a)

1 and 2

(b)

2only

(c)

1and 3

(d)

3only

Answer : B

90.

Consider the foiJowingpairs:

Regions sometimesCountry
Mentioned innews
1. Catalonia
Spain
2. Crimea
Hungary
3. Mindanao
Philippines
4. Orornia
Nigeria
Which ofthe pairs given above are correctly matched?
(a) 1,2and 3
(b)3and 4only
(c) 1and 3.only
(d) 2and 4only
Answer : C
91. Consider the followingevents:
first democratically elected communist party government formed in aState inIndia,
1. The
2.India's then largest bank, 'Imperial Bank
of India', was renamed 'State Bank
ofIndia'.
3.AirIndia was nationalisedand became the national carrier.
4.Goa became a part of independentIndia.
Which

of the following is the correct chronological sequence ofthe aboveevents ?

(a) 4-1-2-3
(b)3 –2-1 -4
(c) 4-2-1-3
(c)3- 1- 2-4
Answer : B
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92.

Right to Privacyis protected as an intrinsic part of Right to Life and Personal Liberty. Which ofthe
following in the Constitution of India correctly and appropriately
(a) Article 14 andthe provisions-under
(b) Article

imply the abovestatement?

the 42udAmendment tothe Constitution

17 and the Directive Principles ofState PolicyinPart IV

(c)Article 21 andthe freedoms guaranteed inPart III
(d) Article 24 andthe provisions under the 44th Amendment tothe Constitution
Answer : C

93.

Consider the following:

1.

Areca out.

2.

Barley

3.

Coffee

4.

Finger millet

5.

Groundnut

6.

Sesamum

7.

Turmeric

The Cabinet

Committee

on EconomicAffairs has announced

the .Minimum

Support

Price forwhich ofthe above?
(a)

1,2,3 and 7only

(b)

2,4,5 and 6only

(c)
(d)

1.,:3,4,5and 6only
1,2,3,4,5,6

and 7
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Answer : B

94.

In whichone ofthe following Sratesis Pakhui Wildlife Sanctuary

(a)

Arunachal

(b)

Manipur

(c)

Megbalaya

located?

Pradesh

(d) Nagaland
Answer : A

95.
With reference to India's
satellite
launch vehicles, consider the following
statements :
1. PSLVs launch the satellites useful for Earth resources monitoring whereas GSLVs are designed
mainly to launch communicationsatellites.
2.Satellites

launched by PSLV appear to rernnin permanently

fixed in the same

positioninthe sky, as viewed from a particularlocation on Earth.
3.GSLV Mk IIIis a four-staged launch vehicle
with the first and third stages usingsolid
rocket motors; and the second and fourth stages using liquid rocket engines.
Which of the statornontsgiven above is/are correct.?
(a)

1only

(b)

2and 3

(c)

1and 2

(d)

3only

Answer : A

96. With reference

to thogovernance

of public sector banking inIndia, consider

the

followingstatements:
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1.Capital infusion into public sector banks by theGovernment
ofIndia has steadily increased
in tholast decade.
2. To putthe public sector banks in order, the merger of associate banks with the parent State'
Dank of India has been affected.
Which of the statements
given above is/are correct?
(a) 1only
(b) 2only
(c) Both 1and 2
(d) Neither 1nor 2
Answer : C

97. Consider thefollowing items:
1.

Cereal grains hulled

2.

Chicken eggscooked

3.

Fish processedand canned

4. Newspapers

containing

advertising material

Which of theabove items is/are exempted under GST(Goodsand Services 'fax) ?
(a)

1 Only

(b)

2and 3only

(c)

1,2and 4only

(d)

1,2,3and 4

Answer : A

98.

Consider the followingstatements :

1. The definition
Rights Act,2006.

of "Critical

Wildlife Habitat" is incorporatedill tbeForest

2. For thefirst time in India, Baigashave beengiven Habitat Rights.
3. Union Ministry ofEnvironment, Forest and Climate Change officially decides and declares
Habitat Rights for Primitive and Vulnerable Tribal Groups inany part ofIndia
Which of thestatements given above is/are correct?
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(a) 1and 2only
(b) 2and 3only
(c) 3only
(d) 1 ,2 and 3
Answer : A
99.

Consider the following:

1.
2.
3.
4.

Birds
Dust blowing
Rain
Wind blowing

Which ofthe above spread plant diseases?
(a)

1and 3only

(b)

3and 4only

(c)

1, 2and 4only

(d)

1,2,3and 4

Answer : D
100. With reference to organic farming in India, consider the following statements

:

1. 'The National Programme for OrganicProduction' (NPOP) is 'Operated under the guidelines
directions of the Union Ministry ofRural Development.
2. 'The Agricultural and Processed Food Products
Export
Development
Authority' (APEDA) functions as the Secretariat for the implementation of NPOP.

and

3. Siklcimhas become India's first fully organic State.
Which of tbestatements
(a)

1and 2only

(b)

2and 3only

(c)

3only

(d)

1,2and 3

given above is/are correct?

.Answer : B
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CSAT 2018 Paper – II – Answer Key
1. B
It has 10 triangles in the front and since it’s 3D, there are 10 at the back as well. Hence, 10 *2 = 20
triangles.
2. D
Since the total is more than 200 and the numbers on LHS are two-digit, check your options with the
highest numbers first. 8 fits perfectly as 8 + 18 + 28 + 83 + 81 = 218.
3. A
The operation in every vertical column is 1st + 2nd – 3rd = 4th number. Hence, 13 – 4 + 8 = 17.
4. A
Since an octagon has 8 sides and a diagonal can be formed by joining 2 non-linear vertices, each vertex
can have 5 diagonals. So 8 * 5 = 40 and since each vertex has been counted twice, we must divide 40 by
2 to get 20 unique diagonals.
5. C
6. D
Time = Distance / Speed = 0.2 km / 40 kmph = 1/200 hours or (1/200) * 60 * 60 = 18 seconds.
7. A
Since 42% of the population will still depend on agriculture even in 2030, it can be inferred that the
prosperity of the agriculture sector is of critical importance to India. We cannot say that the Indian
economy greatly depends on agriculture because even though a large percentage of people are involved
in it, it may contribute only a small portion to the economy.
8. A
A corollary is a related line of thought. Since globalization of food production has increased consumers’
vulnerability by making it harder to regulate and trace, more food options lead to more risks.
9. B
The scientist delineates the scope of study of science and faith and finds it anachronistic (old-fashioned)
that people find these two disciplines incompatible. Hence, if their domains are understood, they can
co-exist.
10. D
Because these shackles “prevent the free development of the body and the spirit”, which means they
obstruct her physical and spiritual growth.
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11. C
Sheet import = 40 + 37 + 36 = 113 tons
Coil import = 30 + 31 + 33 = 94 tons
 Difference = 113 – 94 = 19 tons
12. C
Sheet import = 40 + 37 + 36 + 36 + 34 + 34 = 217 tons * $256 per ton = $55,552 = $55,550 (approx.)
13. B
Sheet import = 40 + 37 + 36 = 113 tons
Scrap import = 32 + 34 + 32 = 98 tons
 Sheet / Scrap = 113 / 98 = Approximately 1.2 / 1
14. B
The die is horizontally rotated clock-wise from image (I) to image (II) and it can be observed that 1 and 3
will be opposite to each other.
15. C
From image (II) to image (III) it can be seen that following the horizontal clock-wise rotation of the die, 4
will be opposite 2.
16. C
Since 1, 2, 3 and four are adjacent to one another, only the line can be opposite to the cross.
17. C
It is stated in paragraph 2 that the Right to Education goes beyond free and compulsory education and
should focus on creating a child-friendly learning system.
18. A
The author takes for granted that teacher accountability systems and processes are in place.
19. D
Paragraph 2 states that The Right of Children to Free and Compulsory Education Act stresses on learning
through activities, exploration and discovery.
20. C
The passage focuses on the importance of quality in education and elucidates how this can be achieved.
21. A
From the first to the last letter of MUMBAI, go back 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 and 6 letters respectively to get LSJXVC.
Similarly, DELHI will become CCIDD.
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22. B
The letters and numbers correlate. So, H = 9, A = 2 and M = 3. Therefore, HAMAM = 92323.
23. D
X^2 will be between 0 and 9 & Y^2 will be between 0 and 1. Hence the range is 0 to 9.
24. A
Since the numbers are bigger than 1, dividing will lower the value of the number, Therefore, B, C and D
can be eliminated.
F
A
D

|
|
|

B
E
C

25. C
26. A
27. D
The passages mentions soil erosion, drying up of rivers, damage to tea plantations and alterations in the
hydrology.
28. A
The course of the river is changing in Assam. Hence, A.
29. B
The passage assumes that deforestation invariably leads to alterations in hydrology and desertification.
30. B
The existing crop management practices are not enough, hence 3 can be eliminated.
31. D
Neither diversification of livelihoods nor mono-cropping practices are relevant to the passage.
32. C
The passages states that if we get beyond our fascination with glitter, a lot more is possible.
33. B
The author mentions that the art of leadership can be acquired and can also be taught.
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34. B
The possible number are 103, 301 and 202. 202 is not possible and 301 – 103 = 198. Hence, the number
is 103 and the difference between the first and last digits is 2.
35. A
36. C
For 700s  (6+5+4+3+2+1) = 21 numbers
For 800s  (7+6+5+4+3+2+1) = 28 numbers
For 900s  (8+7+6+5+4+3+2+1) = 36 numbers
Total = 21 + 28 + 36 = 85 numbers
37. B
Pen < Pencil < Book and Book > Cap  Cap < Book. But we don’t know the position of cap with respect
to the others. Hence, we cannot conclude anything about cap other than the fact that cap < book.
38. B
Revenue = ax + (a+2)(x+2) + (a-2)(x-2) = 3ax + 8
39. B
Red  3 ones, 6 twos and 6 threes
Black  5 ones, 9 twos and 6 threes
P (Winning) = (6+9+5)/35 = 20/35 = 4/7
40. A
Difference between A & B at the start = 30/360 = 1/12
While A covers 180/360 = 6/12 of the track, B covers 5/12 0f the track. Hence, ratio of speeds = 6:5.
41. C
Pas Mark = 30 + 30 = 60
So 60 is 40% of x  x = 60*100/40 = 150 marks
42. C
Total = Shirts + Pants – Both  19 = 11 + 14 – Both  Both = 25 – 19 = 6 boys
Name
D
C
A
B

City
S
Q

College
Engineering
Arts
Commerce
Science

State
Assam
Rajasthan
Gujarat
Kerala

43. B
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44. A
45. B
46. A
47. D
48. A
49. C
The passage states that India (a developing country) will be hit hard because of its need to finance
development and developing countries are striving to address this issue in a more comprehensive and
integrated manner with limited resources.
50. D
If access to cooking gas is provided, the use of polluting solid fuels will go down resulting in a lower
incidence of such deaths.
51. C
It is mentioned that science opens up the vision of a possible happy world as nothing else can, but it is
not mentioned that it is the only threat. So the answer cannot be B, it is C.
52. B
Melting of Arctic ice is prompting countries with an Arctic coastline to scramble for greater chunks of
the melting ocean.
53. C
Since subsidy nay exceed 10%, it will go against the WTO agreement thus causing a conflict with trade.
54. B
A contrast is drawn between today and the bygone eras and a need for changing the approach to
education is emphasized.
55. D
Due to the difference in backgrounds of people, one solution cannot be applied to everyone without
taking their differences into account.
56. A
Monoculture is a great risk to global food production, so crop diversity can help in protecting against
diseases and pests.
57. C
Let cost price = y and percentage of profit/loss = x
(100+x)/100*y = 40  y = 4000/(100+x)  Equation 1
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(100-x)/100*y = 20  y = 2000/(100-x)  Equation 2
 4000/(100+x) = 2000/(100-x)
 2/(100+x) = 1/(100-x)  200 – 2x = 100 + x  100 = 3x  x = 33.33%
 From equation 1  y = 4000/133.33 = 30
58. C
59. B
Add 28 days to each date and since 1996 was a leap year February had 29 days.
So, 26 + (3 + 25) = 25/3/96.
60. C
Using Pythagoras’ Theorem 5^2 = 3^2 + 4^2
Since there are 4 squares in the length and 3 squares in the breadth, their sides must be 1 cm each 
Area of Each Square = 1 * 1 = 1 sq. cm.
61. D
62. A
We have to choose and arrange (permutation) 3 out 6 colours  6P3 = 6!/3! = 6*5*4 = 120 ways
63. A
Population Growth Rate = Birth Rate – Death Rate
1990  22 - 13 = 9%
2010  18 – 7 = 11%
64. D
65. C
66. A
67. A
To Avoid Loss  Revenue = Cost
For 200 units, Cost = 7,00,000 and Revenue = 2000*350 = 7,00,000.
68. B
18 adults = 30 children  children = 18/30 or 0.6 adults.
If 12 adults are already there, another 6 adults or 6/0.6 = 10 children can be accommodated.
69. D
Due after 1st year = 22800 * 112.5/100 = 25650 – 8650 = 17000
Due after 2nd year = 17000 * 112.5/100 = 19125 – 9125 = 10000
Due after 3rd year = 10000 * 112.5/100 = 11250
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70. B
71. C
72. A
Brother
Lakshmi

|
|

Daughter
Son

73. D
74. D
75. D
No information is provided about investments in infrastructure and neither is it mentioned that teledensity is the most essential condition for promoting business and economic growth.
76. A
77. D
We can only say that x is 8 units greater than y. So, none of the m can be inferred.
78. D
It shows the alarmingly high consumption of water per unit and diseases caused which makes this
practice unsustainable.
79. B
The author stresses on the importance of corridors of land between protected and unprotected areas.
80. A
Due to this problem, the author suggests creating safe corridors.
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